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The Best Spring Trends to Fit Your Lifestyle
Karen Thompson, founder of Lace Silhouettes Lingerie, opened her first store in 1988, located in Bucks County,
PA. Thompson had a vision to create a unique shopping experience for women, one that they did not get in
other places. Each woman is treated like “a guest in our home.” Thompson and her staff service guests with
everything from bras, to panties, to pajamas and everything in between. Today, Lace Silhouettes has grown
to five other stores in Bucks County; Cotton Company, Village Outfitters, Sunflowers, Signatures, and Fox and
Holly as well as store locations in New Jersey. For 33 years, Karen and her staff remains true to the goal of
inspiring and empowering women to look and feel their best every day.

Karen Thompson
Founder, Fox & Holly

good! Shop the look at Fox
& Holly with Lilly Pulitzer
and Nic+Zoe.

By Taylor Jackson,
LSL Brands

My mantra for the spring
season this year is “look
good, feel good.” I’m ditching the sweats and wearing
real clothes. I’m relighting the spark that ignites
my love for jeans, pretty
blouses, and flowy dresses.
I’m remembering that
“killer-outfit” feeling. I’m
soaking up every moment
of the spring warmth, and
I’m doing it in style.

Lilly Pulitzer

Statement Pants: Whether
it’s novelty denim, fun
prints, or wide-leg pants,
Fox & Holly has the best
make sure you’ve got a
brands and spring mustfew of these in your closet.
haves to spruce up your
When your pants do the
wardrobe and reflect your
talking, styling is a breeze
lifestyle. With so many out- by adding a simple tee or
door, warm-weather activi- blouse. Check out F&H’s
ties upon us, I wanted to
Liverpool and Gabby Isashare with you what I look bella collections for stateforward to most, along with ment pants you won’t be
my top spring trend picks
able to resist!
that you can get at F&H.
1. Outdoor dining
I love a good dinner out
on the town, but there
is something extra special about getting to dine
outside with the fresh air
as the sun sets in the sky.
F&H has everything you
need to get your spring
outfits ready for all your
favorite restaurants; I like
to call it “Al Fresco Attire.”

hand (one of my favorite
warm-weather activities).
Lounge in style this season!
Here are my favorite
trends for even the laziest
of pool days:
Hot Pink: That’s right—the
brightest shades of pink
are one of the top trending colors this season.
F&H is ready to get you
feeling pretty in pink with
its newest arrivals of Yeti
and the Prickly Pear Pink
Collection, with color that
is simply delicious. The
collection’s drinkware
and coolers will
keep your wine
and favorite
boozy beverages
cold for all-daylounging.
Straw Hats: It’s
out with the wool
and felt hats that
dominated the
fall season and
in with the straw.
Whether it’s a
classic fedora or
a dramatic floppy
brim, a straw hat
is the perfect poolside companion to
stylishly keep the
sun out of your
eyes! Be a woman
of many hats
and shop F&H’s
Kooringal hat
collection.

3. Nature walks
Taking my dog
for springtime
Gabby Isabella
Here are the trends to shop:
strolls is a weekly
must. This means
Bold Prints: The cheerful
2. Lounging by the pool comfy shoes that
colors that make up some
don’t sacrifice
Nothing beats a lazy day
of this season’s best prints lounging by the pool and
style. Lucky for
are bound to make you feel working on that sun-kissed you, F&H has
good while you’re looking
tan with a drink in in your your back.

My favorite spring shoe
trend:
Espadrille Trim: A simple
detail that makes a huge
difference. F&H’s shoe
bunker has everything
to satisfy your espadrille
fantasies from Pikolinos
sandals to Flexx sneakers,
which are fashionable
and functional!

Flexx sneakers

No matter what the occasion,
Fox & Holly has an expert team of stylists to help
you look and feel your best.

